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Scam of the Week: Malicious Apps Asking for Extra Permissions 

We live in an app-based world. From laptops to smart TVs, applications are used nearly everywhere. Learning which 
apps are safe can be tricky as cybercriminals continue to find new ways to exploit your trust. 

The latest scam involves third-party apps that request unusual permissions. Users are easily fooled into downloading 
these third-party apps because they are registered on legitimate app stores and are designed to work in conjunction 
with popular products such as Microsoft OneNote or GSuite. The app is pretty harmless on its own, but shortly after 
downloading it you’ll receive an email related to this app, and the email includes a phishing link. If you click this link, it 
will cause the third-party application to request special permissions such as the ability to read and write to files on 
your behalf. If you grant the app these permissions, you’ll give the bad guys unlimited access to your sensitive 
information. 

Don’t fall victim to this scam! Remember the following: 

• Never click on a link within an email that you weren’t expecting. 
• Only download apps from trusted publishers. Remember, anyone can make an application and scammers 

can use any image, text, or logo to make the app seem legitimate. 
• When using a work device, reach out to your IT department before downloading new apps or granting app 

permissions. They can decide if the application is legitimate and safe to use. 

 
Stop, Look, and Think. Don't be fooled. 
The KnowBe4 Security Team 
KnowBe4.com 
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KnowBe4 Security Tips - Top 5 Facebook Scams  

Facebook now has over a Billion users, that's a mind-boggling number of people who check their page regularly. The 
bad guys are irresistibly attracted to a population that large, and here are the Top 5 Scams they are trying to pull off 
every day of the year. 

1. Who Viewed Your Facebook Profile: This scam lures you with messages from friends or sometimes 
malicious ads on your wall to check who has looked at your profile. But when you click, your profile will be 
exposed to the scammer and worse things happen afterward. 

2. Fake Naked Videos: There are tons of fake naked videos being posted all the time using the names of 
celebrities like Rihanna or Taylor Swift that sometimes make it past the Facebook moderators. These scams 
are in the form of an ad or a post and have a link to bogus YouTube videos. That site then claims your 
Adobe Flash player is broken and you need to update it - but malware is installed instead! 

3. Viral Videos: Viral videos are huge on social media platforms. If you click on one of these "videos" you'll be 
asked to update your video player (similar to the scam above) but a virus wil be downloaded and installed 



instead. To avoid this, type the name of the video into Google and if it doesn't have a YouTube or other 
legitimate site link, it's likely a scam.  

4. Fake Profile Scam: Scammers are stealing the name and pictures from an existing profile and "friending" 
the real person's friends in efforts to scam friends and family by faking an emergency. Be very cautious of 
accepting friend requests from someone you're already friends with. 

5. Romance Scams: A specific type of "Fake Profile Scam" where con artists create a fake profile using the 
photos and stories of another person, and then develop "relationships" with their victims over posts, photos, 
and Facebook messenger. These scammers typically shower you with romantic language, 
promise happiness, and eventually con you into giving up personal information, or even money. Avoid 
personal and financial heartbreak, don't "friend" people you don't know in real life. 

Facebook is used for connecting with people you know. Be especially cautious of "friending" strangers, and of clicking 
on links in suspicious posts, and in messages. Stay away from these traps if you want to avoid giving away personal 
information or getting your PC infected with malware.  

 
Stop Look Think - Don't be fooled 
The KnowBe4 Security Team 
KnowBe4.com 

Aug 4, 
2020  

Scam of the Week: Sneaky “Service Desk” Scam 

A new phishing attack is using a number of tactics to trick unsuspecting users into handing over their login 
credentials. The email claims you have unread emails due to your cloud storage being full. It then gives you options 
to resolve the issue. Clicking on either link sends you to a phony login page for your service provider. And any 
information on this page will be sent directly to the scammers. 

What makes this scam so sneaky? First, the phony log-in page not only looks official, but also functions like a real 
login page. Only passwords that meet real requirements are accepted. If an acceptable password is entered, you are 
redirected to the actual website of the service provider you just provided credentials for. Second, the email is sent 
from a no-reply address using the domain “servicedesk.com”. Most of us are used to seeing emails from support 
desks, which makes this sender feel legitimate. Third, the email itself bypasses security filters that you may have in 
place by using a combination of factors that makes your email security filters think the link is secure. 

Don’t be fooled! Remember these tips: 

• Phishing emails are often designed to create a sense of urgency. In this case, the idea that you’re missing 
important emails. Think before you click, the bad guys rely on impulsive clicks. 

• Email security filters can only do so much to protect your sensitive information. Stay alert and help create a 
human firewall for your organization. 

• When an email asks you to log in to an account or online service, log in to your account through your 
browser and not by clicking the link in the email. That way, you can ensure you’re logging into the real 
website and not a phony look-a-like. 

 
Stop, Look, and Think. Don't be fooled. 
The KnowBe4 Security Team 
KnowBe4.com 
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Scam of the Week: Smishing for Access to Your Bank Account 

Emails are a quick and easy way for cybercriminals to phish for your information—but it’s not their only tool. 
Smishing, or SMS Phishing, is another way the bad guys try to trick you. Many of us are used to receiving legitimate 
promotions, reminders, and security notifications via text message. These messages—both real and fake—are brief 
and often include links, so it can be difficult to spot a smishing attempt. 

One recent example involves scammers posing as your local postal service while sending malicious text messages 
as part of their smishing attack. The message claims that you have a package waiting for pick up, but to see more 
information you must click the link in the text. If you click the link, you’re taken to a phony verification page. Here, 
you’re asked to enter your banking information in order to verify your identity. If you provide any information on this 
page, your data is sent directly to the cybercriminals—giving them full access to your bank account. Don’t be fooled! 

Here’s how to stay safe from this smishing attack: 

• Think before you click. Are you expecting a package? Is this how the postal service usually handles things? 
Consider anything out of the ordinary a red flag. 

• Never trust a link in an email or text message that you were not expecting. Instead of clicking the link, open 
your browser and type the official URL of the website you wish to visit. 

• Go old school. Pick up the phone and call your local post office. Be sure to call their official phone number—
not the one that sent you the suspicious text message. 

 
Stop, Look, and Think. Don't be fooled. 
The KnowBe4 Security Team 
KnowBe4.com 
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2020 

 
 
Scam of the Week: 
Not So Fast! Is Your Zoom Account Really Suspended? 
Whether you are commuting to an office or working from home, millions of employees rely on video 
conferencing apps like Zoom, to stay connected. If you were suddenly notified that your Zoom 
account had been suspended, how eager would you be to resolve the problem? Cybercriminals 
assume you’ll be quick to respond. In fact, they hope you won’t think twice about it. 
A recent phishing scam spoofs an email notification from Zoom. The email claims that your account has 
been suspended and that you are unable to make or join video calls until you click the "Activate 
Account" button included in the email. Once you’ve clicked the button, you are brought to a convincing 
Microsoft 365 look-a-like login page. If you enter your details on this page, this information will be sent 
directly to the scammers. The bad guys could use your login credentials to gain access to your 
organization's network and sensitive information. 
Keep you and your organization safe with these tips: 
• Never click on a link within an email that you weren’t expecting. 
• Remember that email addresses can be spoofed. Even if the email appears to be from a familiar 
organization, it could be a phishing attempt. 



• When an email asks you to log in to an account or online service, log in to your account through your 
browser—not by clicking the link in the email. That way, you can ensure you’re logging into the real 
website and not a phony look-a-like. 
Stop, Look, and Think. Don't be fooled. 
The KnowBe4 Security Team 
KnowBe4.com 
 

July 14, 
2020 

Scam of the Week: 
 
Exploiting the Coronavirus: A Sneaky Pandemic Relief Scam 
A new phishing email—seemingly sent from your local government funding agency—is offering 
phony relief grants to those in need. 
What makes this scam especially sneaky is that the bad guys use a Dropbox link to disguise their 
malicious attachment. Dropbox is a legitimate and commonly-used file sharing service. Therefore, the 
email security filters that your organization has in place may not consider the link as a red flag–
increasing the chances of this email landing in your inbox. 
The phishing email urges you to click a Dropbox link so you can download a file that supposedly 
contains information about your relief grant payment. The link even includes an expiration date for an 
added sense of urgency. If you click the link, then, download and open the phony file, you’re taken to a 
look-a-like Microsoft 365 login page. If you enter any information on this page it will be sent directly to 
the scammers. 
Remember these tips: 
• Never click a link or download an attachment from an email that you weren’t expecting. Even if the 
sender appears to be a legitimate organization, the email address could be spoofed. 
• Be cautious of unexpected deadlines. Scammers often create a sense of urgency to spark impulsive 
clicks. 
• Get confirmation before clicking a Dropbox link. If you feel the file could be a legitimate resource for 
your organization, reach out to the sender another way—like by phone—instead of trusting the email. 
Stop, Look, and Think. Don't be fooled. 
The KnowBe4 Security Team 
KnowBe4.com 
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KnowBe4 Security Tips - CRA and Tax Scams 
Every year, the bad guys take advantage of innocent taxpayers, like you, who are patiently waiting 
on their tax return. 
Last year, the CRA noticed a significant increase in phishing attempts to steal money or tax data, 
therefore you must be on high alert. 
How it Happens: Tax Scams and Malicious Activity 
The bad guys have a number of tax-related tricks up their sleeves when it comes to stealing your money 
and/or sensitive information. 
Here are a few examples of sophisticated tax scams that have been found in the wild: 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2FKnowBe4.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0H2g2JxpkShSDsCFJ2a7KoQ4cnaGeF7j7TFj0dpt--xrCFtCTC0WaVDHM&h=AT3PNJDnGTUeQaEqf6fIljmT29ZXI7KVJ8Xy1OgaciCC6JGIbk9eE7lf1sqfJoAXigmXZH5njySvTXCY8hzTwL8JEjX8rs6lsd1ZhJB866w0uy20_-iwe7HCtxY6EiaCef9scDEF9sUU_A5fCu1KTJdG6qmkkB11_h8O3vbTpxKOHahWeyjlXmdRsQilET_LehyqROBRaB0nL86BX3kTm7VTDyp5RPqHON0wUanv84tJvlo60RMzMvhpE4GBug3a-744ELNFhls9IuC3Z5ks7YWYYHXNKjH8kExtjEPTYnfHWFLDqWrx5PuDQ_zGGcd1fTckpH0IOkVatsIEbgPwXr5waE4_6hkpAA7YX9qe16HNvFk2ZHZWZ_WUFd0u24wIPxXPePtTOPMvReUMjGHUaj6oWt4iJWwFcfwMCEmV9BawAWVu8gDbG16K1FOB-K49da5GCc4zpkbfY3kdRdga4AeVaDZhb6spvXB9yZPMwiUGcCubTMBWkt1KpPAJDJ7Y4mBNi08U9qzc5UkMISM4CxCfP5kbx-9t9gvRZvbovUEI3vKm4JoPju7oD89g_gbQNqMm9vP-rb4FXfFzCU1f0lEapTvWGO7WcLYlGaUFjxY0LhP5YhVZme3x5ZE
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2FKnowBe4.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3YpWOsfGd9nNGcnMFpVRvlvdzIQS8I9SO-K1bwyKtWZN2S-dPruIwkCk4&h=AT2xTUPgnlVGAz-0idM9_Kk8HMSw5j5f16v98SiPEstRYZJQ1S95IIoPvk-uWRpt0ecWlAx5v_hpRh4qiQVb9_cjJNHrOTVaZWnaKI4WSLTRy50Fly5o8ydThL1yaWhHuuICuVDb3JFw7agvuYKeumwov0_qUr0BdOZUWyu4xI9m-_11Clfk6hO6pKHscawtDp6j0S4tt01LI4iQVeDfsFXZRWNF3FnxGK0Gy3dprrYsyijvOCFcCiNa62JLQTzOD2SiLqLP2NUp7hx9X2ykNQHG0fyOb02isSUHMejVdq7SXon4IDhyWMaH5vWA8ZlvgLR0KQtkF36WUzrpt1Z0IJ4VettfLbiOTFB3fFKB8ayNKDo0YpOfJkd6t0qUxhX8-nGqTa3AD77PAbdeSxbXAkk9z8bwBzJ47_q7u_iMFlcos9nwbdOJJzWrF3ltipCKvHOmL0hXk7tn-JV7yF7GFD1JGCMve4479JsM_DTOovpikK_PHVyVmNdjnq2zBIojJGMM8d6TjKgH77g_nOToEsJq1arpUy9IsPN6JIS82f0G0LwWQXKETOR8Zk4vupMLtvWMSd3LowcstIOEO9uwfWwEh0hJWXUzMzoS-AWH9V-p1H7M5RKKtXrTrqU


• Scammers send emails posing as tax service companies by spoofing emails and using stolen logos. 
Once you respond to the email with personal data or tax information, they can pocket your hard-earned 
money. 
• Similar to the scam above, the bad guys send look-alike emails containing hyperlinks that lead you to 
malicious websites or fake PDF attachments that download malware or viruses to your computer. 
• Tax scams aren’t limited to emails! Be on the look out for callers posing as CRA representatives 
claiming you owe money that must be paid immediately. The callers typically threaten arrests, 
deportation, or suspension of business or driver’s license. 
Keep in mind, these are only a few examples and these scam artists are constantly coming up with new 
ways to fool you. 
How Do I Know it’s a Scam? 
Always remember the following during tax season, and all year long: 
• The CRA will always mail a bill before calling you about taxes owed. 
• The CRA will never ask for credit or debit card numbers over the phone. 
• The CRA will never immediately threaten to arrest you for not paying taxes owed. 
• The CRA will always offer the opportunity to question or appeal the amount owed before demanding 
your payment. 
• The CRA does not use emails or text messages to discuss personal tax matters, such as taxes owed or 
tax refunds. 
Only share sensitive data over email when there is no other alternative and you’re certain the recipient 
is valid. 
Stop Look Think - Don't be fooled 
The KnowBe4 Security Team 
KnowBe4.com 
 

July 6, 
2020 

 
Scam of the Week: 
Survey Says… It’s a Scam 
Some retailers use online surveys to learn more about their customers. Completed surveys are often 
rewarded with small consolations, like a coupon. Sounds fun, right? The bad guys sure think so! 
Scammers are posing as well-known brands and sending emails that advertise extravagant rewards, 
like a new iPhone, for just a few minutes of your time. 
Typically, the survey website displays a message claiming that there are only a small number of rewards 
remaining—this creates a sense of urgency to complete the survey. Usually, at the end of the survey, 
you’re told that you have won the prize and all that you have to do is pay for delivery. Of course, you 
didn’t actually win anything. The fake prize and request for your shipping details are just an excuse to 
gather your name, address, and payment information. Don’t let the scammers win! 
Follow these tips when you are answering retailer surveys: 
• Always question a sense of urgency. Real companies want real results. If a survey is urging you to 
hurry, it’s because they want to get to the part where you hand over your personal information. 
• Legitimate retail surveys clearly outline the rules from the very beginning. If you’re suddenly asked for 
payment or other unexpected information, it’s a scam. 
• If it sounds too good to be true, it is! As lovely as it would be, no one hands out free iPhones (or other 
extravagant rewards) over the internet. 
Stop, Look, and Think. Don't be fooled. 
The KnowBe4 Security Team 
KnowBe4.com 
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https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2FKnowBe4.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0cQ-68QTMMlbFcSTMqhyOYwpC3D-Xz2RnNBl1aLj5cyp2mFCxcOY_19fA&h=AT20nCIgCOlN1cQEp9nhWvek2Lc0mfTfPUQ6QD3pA5DxWQKfXS1xPTrXfuaeZIBf84rZF2Kztn2WNB9Qjb-C28UvbGF12QyNGzW80sXLJaHtRSaoQSGdTV-pzF-xq7awcPwF-SvQ5t01GmYPagPCQh9TfhOqdsVR_HVrxySbWRIVMLncOyXorkTxgwUtKLiF3j9Nqr3aXt72lYMr6n--5-kc2q3SOiJJFf4Kj96W7h6Fx9j6-rqTf0BnWf2I1sNyXRqO5dWkTb4r1Acca1hwgCFOy9KDR4F1alBPoXV8_3-iVmkXfmEbSgEofgnaSzQ0kXZH1mcUL7HRH7sj1qchFDVTpIlgPaEbLfDY6PDH9xwm2IqxBJK3QhqqnPlImn_DfqHnb62gOLAAWe7D4NVSzadme4PLkTAfWSWk52eiJ715hSnJuIBkxPy4Mp3_KYlSEpzxlquF17vPOvSzQhP8uunfdVrcOc4LqcofqC2Bt0C4vZhSEO6U8yr5QcwfRq4WCll9pLYWZ6-w7qU0gEHCbv7BBWgGd6kuo36qm9KqIGHAoWuleuxvBLwn77rJUAQw9yzyySR_ycH8HZ_wXnP5oSQLXhrcqM_5De93D1bkhlPh8ElwR1Ta0FIfBWQ


June 29, 
2020 

 
Scam of the Week: 
Phony LogMeIn Security Updates 
LogMeIn is a popular remote access tool used by IT professionals to gain entry to their employees’ 
machines. These tools are especially popular right now with so many people working remotely. 
Unfortunately, with popularity, comes risk. Cybercriminals are impersonating LogMeIn in a new 
phishing attack. The phishing email claims that you need to click a link in the email to download an 
“urgent security update”. If you click this link, it takes you to a phony login page for LogMeIn. If you 
enter your credentials on this look-alike page, the information will be sent straight to the bad guys. If 
you fall for this trick, you could give attackers access to countless machines within your organization’s 
network. 
Stay safe by following these tips: 
• Never click on a link within an email that you weren’t expecting. 
• If you are prompted to update any software on your work device, reach out to your administrator or IT 
department so they can check that the update is legitimate and safe. 
• When an email asks you to log in to an account or online service, log in to your account through your 
browser–not by clicking the link in the email. That way, you can ensure you’re logging into the real 
website and not a phony look-alike. 
Stop, Look, and Think. Don't be fooled. 
The KnowBe4 Security Team 
KnowBe4.com 
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KnowBe4 Security Tips - Booking a Vacation Rental? “Getaway” From These Scams! 
Getting ready for a vacation? If you plan to use a popular vacation rental website or application 
(app), such as, AirBnB, HomeAway, or VRBO to find your next getaway, beware. Cybercriminals are 
using these services to trick you and steal your money. 
How Does It Work? 
The scammers often post completely fake rental listings using images they find on the internet, or they 
steal pictures and property details from legitimate rental listings to create their own listing with the 
scammer’s contact information. When someone inquires about a fake listing, the scammer will request a 
security deposit or a portion of the full rental price as a down payment. 
Once the scammer has your money, they’ll cancel the reservation at the last minute, or you will arrive at 
your vacation home to find that the property is already booked, or that the property doesn’t even exist. 
How Do I Know It's a Scam? 
Don’t let the scammers ruin your vacation. Remember the following tips when you’re booking your next 
vacation rental online: 
• Book official. Only use reputable websites that offer protection against fraud and have a secure 
payment portal. 
• Make sure that the property exists. Search for the property on Google Maps or another mapping 
service. If you know someone in the area that you will be visiting, ask them to check out the property for 
you. Scammers might use an address that does not exist, or use the address of a random company, 
vacant building, or parking lot. 
• Research the rental listing. Search online for the property owner’s name and address, and look for 
images of the property, before you make a deposit. If you find multiple listings with different contact 
information, reconsider booking the property. 
• Read the reviews. If a property has multiple negative reviews, or doesn’t have any reviews, consider a 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2FKnowBe4.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0ZB7J7bFO-0r_9hGJYKXS6KwzADb9ObsfNvdzLq3rvHPXYQ2PJhGPv-nI&h=AT3fq-BlsvPneDzIXkKuWifhM730fAr4je4IvqHAHbilPp9EJH9JMAFRslvmXJr9IAD-Pl_ysR6pJ4ZdhI7j2-_sBXoWFotySCMgJ2THacMInGeujr5upgChIIEbyS_OSazetKPNExkoU_V4Snab1Ib4Mdx08sHtOj4-LPZmg1z5gjqCKPh_PSW3YYaZh6WgC9tNSL0zOnh21DY8R9qJ0lvQ5dwdjftbEF5VjCc4TsC7N_nToSdxBAVyHQonsCwwMFsjSfHniKXiUtd41EhVACRV6g39qJAqAlEivpGIFotJ_3pycAaDnVrpmnzOSxT9OYG1YVd35iuwxgGVx9Uj2PONz24j0NrVfAb5rj-u_vuxraHVruaBZGRaofdZ-cWnOpI3-1pLCb0IqGJcCZ_l46Djs-BsbcK_j7BuV3lvufkyNpHsTkjPrqaXIt9MteCVmpOh9cT3NfpshEi8TiIPZAq5xwcoLgY8-NTugXTgUvm6qaFEr3PqYgEAna08xZ8JrDENL0PL1s7ivv2QgPezEiBxamtzItIuwKmj5LS76EOb2ARn3rdOZtgCr2rMQZ2sK9U44IvTzHHdCSvA87_J06VxDzbp7chFNHkctABfcuyOpO3K39_WxmST35E


different property. 
• Only make payments through the official website for the rental listing. Scammers often try to get you to 
pay with a check, get you to wire them money directly, or use services like MoneyGram or Western 
Union to make a payment. 
Stop Look Think - Don't be fooled 
The KnowBe4 Security Team 
KnowBe4.com 
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Scam of the Week: SpaceX YouTube Scam 

Scammers recently hijacked three YouTube channels and used them to collect nearly $150,000 in cryptocurrency. 
They used these stolen channels to impersonate the official SpaceX YouTube channel. The hijackers played fake 
livestream interviews with Elon Musk, founder and CEO of SpaceX, while promoting bogus cryptocurrency 
giveaways. These giveaways are based on an old-school scamming tactic in which cybercriminals ask for a small 
payment while promising a large payout for the so-called investment. 

This scam was successful for two main reasons: First, using existing YouTube channels gave the cybercriminals a 
large, trusting audience of subscribers. Second, the scammer’s “investment offer” appeared to be coming from the 
well-known, tech-savvy billionaire, Elon Musk–rather than from a random stranger–so it seemed to be more 
legitimate. 

Here’s what we can learn from this scam: 

• If something seems too good to be true–like an unbelievable investment opportunity–it probably is! Question 
everything. 

• Whether it’s a phony website, a disguised email address, or a hijacked YouTube channel, anyone and 
anything can be spoofed. 

• Experts speculate that the scammers gained access to these YouTube channels through a data breach of a 
different website. This is a great example of why you must use a different password for every login. 

 
Stop, Look, and Think. Don't be fooled. 
The KnowBe4 Security Team 
KnowBe4.com 
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Scam of the Week: Exploiting the Coronavirus: Malicious Zoom Installer 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2FKnowBe4.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2oWnWVBmrXqejR5QRINOdP1i714gpJpzj-u7CSIkJ6mz-oNmcukX38rfc&h=AT13dtj-TZsL-mqBbyFt2boQyIxtjRkdai5oO85gFsIuEn60Ls4QxPWzJhzxd_VBgYlH7tMusWOM-1Zh4Op5z2njsmb5rsxFD_mHkaTjZBlXy0Lq5eSXnnyR3fbdVrTHJD9SihhxG1Fx_EvG0-zf4Ty6JW5wHb37-lAvMxoWv-Gj5PE_EYCNcermovuSpL6r4Q1THCDy3BHAv7uM3wErNTyDxUpb0G16WUMg9JDr2YWXN_3o5Kbm7W4aTs2nilqievTGvFy5s6wQuH1V2zJHlHUiTbtElyG9PyLID5xtheeTa6fNapu8hvEJ09oa5KUQL4qrhc2BRQQpA5foBbBobduGyBq2oGmHcbkjYMC-cZQLHPqqmy8G7Yo4OFQVua1EOHPUdrDrpBlqiO3Ds4GKQvB2on1bB9Fj6Rwc8xlibckVtu-ysa7j8wP0c0gcVkWDcTJ5TTW10fJT94cIUTHDyqRsLQnzIuSqT876sqVdkYfJtMYMhEIDwTNqilTvWL3K9ZR4aUrQa0qXBNKV79_9jQyuOXbaug7GHvvPwCYyTodsK0-GNLTGE1923agjD2HCWMLrg0Cl7uSKTnzOSwBKqpvZkHBCnhPWWxfjuXD_m7i9uZcc-U3NigNQ0Go


Whether you’re working from home or trying to stay in touch with loved ones, video conferencing apps like Zoom are 
becoming the new normal. Cybercriminals have exploited this type of application before, but their latest scam may be 
the trickiest yet. 

Scammers are sending out phishing emails with links to download the latest version of Zoom. When clicked, the link 
takes you to a third-party website–not the official Zoom site–to download an installer. If you download and run the file, 
the program truly does install Zoom. The trick is, the installer also places a remote access trojan (RAT) on to your 
computer. This RAT gives cybercriminals the ability to observe everything you do on your machine. This includes 
keylogging (saving what you type), recording video calls, and taking screenshots–all of which can be used to steal 
your sensitive information. 

Don’t fall victim to this scam! Remember the following: 

• If an email directs you to install or update an application, do not click on the link in the email. Instead, go 
directly to the official website through your browser. This ensures you are accessing the real page and 
keeping your credentials safe. 

• When using a work device, reach out to your IT department before installing any software. They can check 
that the application is legitimate and safe. 

 
Stop, Look, and Think. Don't be fooled. 
The KnowBe4 Security Team 
KnowBe4.com 

 
May 25, 
2020 

 

Scam of the Week: Exploiting the Coronavirus: Phony COVID-19 
Tracking 

Countries around the world are developing COVID-19 tracking applications for mobile devices. These apps use digital 
tracking to help identify and notify users who have been in contact with someone diagnosed with the virus. Only a 
handful of countries have released this kind of app to the public, but cybercriminals are already using them as 
inspiration for scams. 
 
The bad guys are sending phishing emails and smishing attacks (phishing via text messages) claiming that you have 
been in contact with someone diagnosed with Coronavirus. The message insists that you get tested and it includes a 
link that supposedly leads to a website where you can sign up for more information. The truth is, the link takes you to 
a malicious website that is designed to steal any information you enter and deliver it to the bad guys. Don’t be fooled! 

Remember these tips: 

• Never click on a link from an email or text message that you weren’t expecting–even if it appears to be from 
a legitimate organization. 

• Think before you click. The scammers are expecting an impulsive click. 
• Stay up-to-date on local regulations and containment efforts through official government websites and 

trusted news sources. 



 
Stop, Look, and Think. Don't be fooled. 
The KnowBe4 Security Team 
KnowBe4.com 

May19, 
2020 

  

Scam of the Week: Exploiting the Coronavirus: From Unemployed to 
Money Mule 

 
Due to the Coronavirus crisis, unemployment numbers have skyrocketed. As usual, the bad guys are quick to take 
advantage of these hard times and are sending out phony work-from-home opportunities. Typically, these phishing 
emails contain grammar mistakes and offer minimal details about the hiring company and the job requirements. But 
the scammers still manage to grab your attention because the job opportunity includes a great paycheck. 
 
Once accepted, these scammers ease the victim into their new "job", by asking them to complete basic errands, but 
eventually they’re given the task of transferring funds from one account to another. Typically, these are stolen funds 
and the unsuspecting "employee" is being used as a money mule. Even though these victims are unaware of the 
crime they are committing, they can still face hefty fines and prison time. 

Remember these tips and share them with your friends and family who may be looking for work: 

• Be wary of emails with spelling or grammatical errors. 
• Never trust unusual requests or job offers. If something doesn't feel right, it probably isn't. 
• If you feel you have been solicited to be a money mule, contact your local authorities or report the situation 

to the appropriate federal agency. 

 
Stop, Look, and Think. Don't be fooled. 
The KnowBe4 Security Team 
KnowBe4.com 

 
May 11 
2020 

 

Scam of the Week: Exploiting the Coronavirus: Netflix is More Popular 
Than Ever - Especially with Cybercriminals 

Long before the COVID-19 pandemic, bad guys were spoofing Netflix emails in an attempt to collect your sensitive 
information. With more and more people looking for at-home entertainment, Netflix has gained over 15 million new 
subscribers. Cybercriminals are happily taking advantage of this larger audience! 
 
Netflix themed phishing attacks can vary from phony email alerts accusing you of non-payment to offering you free 
streaming access during the pandemic. Both of these strategies include a link that takes you to a fake Netflix page 
designed to gather your information and deliver it to the bad guys. 



 
Use the following tips to stay safe: 

• These types of scams aren’t limited to Netflix. Other streaming services like Disney+ and Spotify are also 
being spoofed. Remember that if something seems too good to be true, it probably is. 

• Never click on a link that you weren’t expecting. Even if it appears to be from a company or service you 
recognize. 

• When an email asks you to log in to an account or online service, log in to your account through your 
browser - not by clicking the link in the email. This way, you can ensure you’re logging into the real website 
and not a phony look-alike. 

 
Stop, Look, and Think. Don't be fooled. 
The KnowBe4 Security Team 
KnowBe4.com 

 
May 11 
2020 

 

KnowBe4 Security Tips - Don't Trust Pop-ups 

If you’re known to dabble in a little online browsing, odds are you’ve encountered a pop-up once or twice. There are 
times when a user may think, “Wow, that’s a great deal!” and click on a pop-up. To those users: put down the mouse. 
Why? That pop-up could be malicious or dangerous. 

There used to be a time when malicious pop-ups were only on questionable sites, but those days are gone. Hackers 
are smart and develop ways to inject malicious malware into pop-ups and online advertisements - even on the most 
trusted sites. 

One of the most common attacks we see occurs when you visit a site and a pop-up appears that says, “Your 
computer is infected! Download our antivirus now!” If you click on this, a bogus virus scan will start. After the “scan” 
completes, you’ll be asked to pay for a full-version of the software or to call a helpline to connect with a support 
representative. 

Spoiler alert: The software is not real and the fake support representative will take control of your computer to try and 
“fix” the issue, but end up causing more damage. 

How to prevent 

Although hackers are smart, you can be smarter. Here are some tips to protect yourself from these types of attacks: 

• Avoid clicking on pop-ups. 
• Update your operating system regularly  - don’t postpone or snooze updates! 
• Use web-filtering software to warn you before accessing potentially harmful sites. 

Remember, these attacks are only successful if we fall for them. Stay alert and be cautious! 



Stop Look Think - Don't be fooled 
The KnowBe4 Security Team 
KnowBe4.com  

May 4 
2020 

 

Scam of the Week: Exploiting the Coronavirus: Smishing Violation! 

 
Governments across the globe have created restrictions to help reduce the spread of Coronavirus. These regulations 
change often and vary by country, region, and city. So knowing exactly what is expected of you can be a challenge. 
It’s no surprise that the bad guys are taking advantage of this confusion!  
 
Cybercriminals are using text messaging, or short message service (SMS), to pose as a government agency. The 
message says you have been seen leaving your home multiple times and as a result you are being fined. They urge 
you to click on their official-looking link to pay this "fine" online. If you click the link, you’ll be taken to a payment page 
where you can give your credit card details directly to the bad guys! 
 
This tactic is known as “Smishing” (SMS Phishing). Smishing can be even more convincing than email phishing 
because criminals know how to spoof their phone number to appear as though they're calling from an official source. 
Be careful! 

Here’s how to stay safe from this smishing attack: 

• Think before you click. The bad guys want to get under your skin. Not only does this message accuse you of 
ignoring regulations, but it also claims you have to pay a fine! Don’t give in to this tactic. 

• Never trust a link in an email or text message that you were not expecting. Instead of clicking the 
unexpected link, open your browser and type in the official URL of the website you wish to visit. 

• Stay informed during this confusing time by following local news, government websites, and other trusted 
sources. 

 
Stop, Look, and Think. Don't be fooled. 
The KnowBe4 Security Team 
KnowBe4.com 

 
Apr 17 
2020 

 

Scam of the Week: Exploiting the Coronavirus: Re-opening your 
organization? The bad guys have a plan! 

 
Recently, some countries have chosen to lift restrictions that were originally put in place to control the spread of 
COVID-19. Beware! The bad guys are already taking advantage of this news. They have crafted a well-written 
phishing email that appears to come from the VP of Operations in your organization. The message claims that your 
organization has a plan for reopening, and it instructs you to click on a link to see this plan. Clicking the link opens 



what appears to be a login page for Office365, but don’t be fooled! If you enter your username and password on this 
page, you would actually send your sensitive credentials directly to the bad guys. 
 
Here’s how to protect yourself from this clever attack: 

• Never click on a link or an attachment that you weren’t expecting. Even if it appears to be from someone in 
your own organization, the sender’s email address could be spoofed. When in doubt, reach out to the 
sender by phone to confirm the legitimacy of the email before clicking. 

• When an email asks you to log in to an account, do not click the link in the email. Instead, go directly to the 
website through your browser. This ensures you are accessing the real page and keeping your credentials 
safe. 

• This attack tries to exploit the restlessness and uncertainty of life in quarantine. Don’t let the bad guys toy 
with your emotions. Think before you click! 

 
Stop, Look, and Think. Don't be fooled. 
The KnowBe4 Security Team 
KnowBe4.com 

 
Apr 20 
2020 

 

Scam of the Week - Exploiting the Coronavirus: “PANDEMIC IS WITHIN, 
BEWARE!”  

 
During this storm of COVID-19 phishing scams, the bad guys love posing as your trusted Human Resources 
department. One recent HR scam started with an overdramatic subject line: “COVID-19 PANDEMIC IS WITHIN, 
BEWARE! WARNING!!!” In a mess of run-on sentences, the email claims that some of your co-workers have tested 
positive for Coronavirus. Keeping with the HR theme, they ask that you do not discriminate against these people and 
they suggest that “everyone should rather cease panic”. 
 
The email does not identify anyone by name, but asks you to download an attached photo of the infected employees. 
This attack targets your natural curiosity. Who could it be? Wasn’t Bill coughing last week? I just have to know! If you 
were to download the attachment, you would find that it is actually a piece of malicious software designed to quietly 
steal data through your organization’s network. Don’t be fooled! 
 
Remember these tips: 

• Watch for sensational words like “BEWARE” and “WARNING!!!” The bad guys want you to panic. 
• Be wary of emails with spelling or grammatical errors, especially when it supposedly came from a reputable 

source.  
• When questioning the legitimacy of an email sent from someone in your company, give them a call! One 

quick call could save your organization from a potential data breach. 

 
Stop, Look, and Think. Don't be fooled. 



The KnowBe4 Security Team 
KnowBe4.com 

 
April 14 
2020 

 

Scam of the Week - Exploiting the Coronavirus: Is the CDC Closing Your 
Facility? 

As the COVID-19 pandemic rages on, the bad guys find increasingly creative ways to weaken your defenses. The 
newest phishing trend is an email that appears to be from the CDC (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention). 
The email has an intense subject line: “NOTICE OF CLOSING YOUR FACILITY AND DISINFECT NG THE AREA - 
BY NCDC WH 20982 COV-19 Due To Recent Corona Virus COVID-19 Pandemic.” 

You’re instructed to download an attachment which is supposedly a letter from the CDC claiming that they will close 
your facility. If you download the file, you’d find that it is actually a malicious program designed to gain access to your 
company’s sensitive information. Don’t be tricked! 

How to beat the bad guys: 

• Think before you click. These malicious actors are playing with your emotions and this threat relies on 
panicked clicking. 

• Never click a link or download an attachment from an email you weren’t expecting. Remember, even if the 
sender appears to be a legitimate organization, the email address could be spoofed. 

• If you receive a suspicious email that claims to be from an official organization such as the CDC or WHO 
(World Health Organization), report the email to the official organization through their website. 

 
Stop, Look, and Think. Don't be fooled. 
The KnowBe4 Security Team 
KnowBe4.com 

 
April 6, 
2020 

 

Scam of the Week - Exploiting the Coronavirus: Fear of Infection 

The newest Coronavirus-themed phishing attack may be the most ruthless yet. The cybercriminals are sending 
emails that appear to be from a hospital and warn that you have been exposed to the virus through contact with a 
colleague, friend, or family member. Attached to the email is a “pre-filled” form to download and take with you to the 
hospital. Don’t be fooled. The attachment is actually a sophisticated piece of malware. This threat relies on panic and 
fear to bypass rational thinking. Don’t give in! 

Remember to stay vigilant: 



• Think before you click. The bad guys rely on impulsive clicking. 
• Never download an attachment from an email you weren’t expecting. 
• Even if the sender appears to be from a familiar organization, the email address could be spoofed. 

 
Stop, Look, and Think. Don't be fooled. 
The KnowBe4 Security Team 
KnowBe4.com 

 
March 27, 
2020 

 

Scam of the Week: Working From Home? Don’t Fall for This “Phony” 
Call 

The Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic has caused a massive shift in the number of employees who 
are working remotely. From a cybercriminal’s perspective, this is a perfect opportunity for their social engineering 
scams. 

One scam involves cybercriminals calling you and posing as support personnel from the companies or services that 
your organization may be using to allow you to work remotely. Typically, the caller will try to gain your trust by stating 
your job title, email address, and any other information that they may have found online (or on your LinkedIn profile). 
Then, the caller claims that they will send you an email that includes a link that you need to click for important 
information. Don’t fall for this scam! 

Remember the following to help protect yourself from these types of scams: 

• Never provide your personal information or work information over the phone unless you’re the one who 
initiated the call. 

• Scammers can spoof any number they’d like. Therefore, even if a call looks like it’s coming from a legitimate 
source, it could be a scam. 

• If you receive this type of call, hang up the phone immediately and notify the appropriate team in your 
organization. 

 
Stop, Look, and Think. Don't be fooled. 
The KnowBe4 Security Team 
KnowBe4.com 

 
March 13, 
2020 

 

Scam of the Week: Exploiting the Coronavirus: Watch out for These 
Scams! 



Look out! The bad guys are preying on your fear and sending all sorts of scams related to the Coronavirus (COVID-
19). 

Below are some examples of the types of scams you should be on the lookout for: 

1. Emails that appear to be from organizations such as the CDC (Centers for Disease Control), or the WHO 
(World Health Organization). The scammers have crafted emails that appear to come from these sources, 
but they actually contain malicious phishing links or dangerous attachments. 

2. Emails that ask for charity donations for studies, doctors, or victims that have been affected by the COVD-19 
Coronavirus. Scammers often create fake charity emails after global phenomenons occur, like natural 
disasters, or health scares like the COVID-19. 

3. Emails that claim to have a “new” or “updated” list of cases of Coronavirus in your area. These emails could 
contain dangerous links and information designed to scare you into clicking on the link. 

Remain cautious! And always remember the following to protect yourself from scams like this: 

• Never click on links or download attachments from an email that you weren’t expecting. 
• If you receive a suspicious email that appears to come from an official organization such as the WHO or 

CDC, report the email to the official organization through their website. 
• If you want to make a charity donation, go to the charity website of your choice to submit your payment. 

Type the charity’s web address in your browser instead of clicking on any links in emails, or other messages. 

 
Stop, Look, and Think. Don't be fooled. 
The KnowBe4 Security Team 
KnowBe4.com 

 
March 8, 
2020 

 

KnowBe4 Security Tips - Social Engineering Red Flags #4: Links/Attachments 

The prevalence of phishing scams is at an all-time high. You are the key to preventing a cyberattack, it is 
important to question the legitimacy of every email you receive. Below is a list of questions to ask yourself 
about any links or attachments on the email that may help you realize that you are being phished. 

 Are there hyperlinks in the email? 

• Hover over any links and check the link address. Does it match the website for the sender exactly?  

• Did you receive a blank email with long hyperlinks and no further information or context? 

• Does the email contain a hyperlink that has a misspelling of a well-known website? (Such as 
Micorsoft) 

• Is the sender’s email from a suspicious external domain? (like micorsoft-support.com rather than 
microsoft.com) 

What about attachments? 

• Did the sender include an email attachment that you were not expecting or that makes no sense in 
relation to the email’s context? 



• Does the sender ordinarily send you these types of attachments? 

• Did the sender send an email with a possibly dangerous file type? Files with a .TXT extension are 
typically safe, but beware, files can be disguised with a different type of file extension. 

If you notice anything about the email that alarms you, do not click links, open attachments, or reply. You are 
the last line of defense to prevent cyber criminals from succeeding and making you or your company 
susceptible.  

  

Stop Look Think - Don't be fooled 
The KnowBe4 Security Team 
KnowBe4.com 

 

March 6, 
2020 

 

Scam of the Week: Convincing Smishing Scam from a Popular Mobile 
Carrier 

Not only do internet criminals phish your email inbox, they also send text messages to try their malicious tricks. Using 
text messages, or short message service (SMS), for phishing attempts is known as “Smishing”. 

Recently, smishing scammers have been sending text messages that appear to come from the popular cell phone 
service provider, Verizon. The text message is designed to look like a security alert. It warns you to click the link and 
validate your account before your account access is disabled. If you fall for this alert and click on the link, you’re 
brought to a very convincing fake website that looks identical to Verizon’s login page. You’re instructed to sign in to 
your account to “validate your account security”, but if you mistakenly enter your credentials here, the attackers will 
have your login information and be able to take over your account. 

Remember the tips below to protect yourself from smishing scams: 

• Links sent through text messages are usually shortened. Therefore, you can’t see where the link will actually 
take you. If your mobile device allows it, before clicking the link, hold your finger down to see the full web 
address of where the link will take you. 

• Always log in to your online accounts through your phone’s browser or through the mobile application you’ve 
installed on your phone, instead of clicking an unexpected link. 

• Never use the same password for multiple accounts. If you did fall for a scam such as this you may not even 
realize it happened, but the attackers would be able to break into all of the accounts where you use the 
same password. 

 
Stop, Look, and Think. Don't be fooled. 
The KnowBe4 Security Team 
KnowBe4.com 

 



March 2, 
2020 

 

 Scam of the Week: Watch out for Malicious Apps in Your App Store 

Google recently removed several applications (apps) from their Google Play store because they contained a strain of 
“clicker” malware that can view your sensitive data and even make in-app purchases on your behalf. Even though 
they have now removed these apps there could still be more they don’t know about. 

This is not the first time that applications with “clicker” malware have been removed from official Android and Apple 
app stores, and it will not be the last. Ensuring the security of mobile applications is an ongoing challenge. 

Consider the following before downloading any application: 

• Do your research: Read app reviews, but make sure they’re not fake or staged! Be wary of applications that 
don’t have any reviews. 

• Avoid applications that have a low number of downloads. 
• Look for strange context or spelling errors in the application’s description. 
• Consider investing in cybersecurity protection for your mobile device. 

When in doubt, avoid downloading questionable applications, and look for a safer alternative. 

 
Stop, Look, and Think. Don't be fooled. 
The KnowBe4 Security Team 
KnowBe4.com 

  
February 
24, 2020 

 

Scam of the Week: Watch Out for This Clever New Credit Card Phishing 
Scam 

Look out! The bad guys are sending a new, attention-grabbing phishing email and they’re targeting the customers of 
major credit card companies.  

Here’s how it works: The email appears to come from one of two well-known credit card companies, either American 
Express or Chase. The email includes a list of credit card transactions, and you’re asked to confirm or deny whether 
the transactions are valid. If you click the “No, I do not recognize the transactions” link, you’re brought to a fake login 
page that looks very similar to the credit card company’s actual login page. Don’t fall for this trick! If you submit your 
login details, your information is immediately sent to the scammers and your account and your identity will be at risk.  

Remember the following to help protect yourself from these types of scams:  

• Do not trust the links in an email that you weren’t expecting. 



• When you receive an email asking you to log in to an account or online service that you use, log in to your 
account through your browser–not through links in the email. This way, you can ensure you’re logging into 
the real website and not a phony look-alike. 

• Do not reuse passwords. If you use the same password for multiple accounts and one gets hacked, they’re 
all at risk of being hacked. 

 
Stop, Look, and Think. Don't be fooled. 
The KnowBe4 Security Team 
KnowBe4.com 

 
February 
14, 2020 

 

Scam of the Week: Another SMS Scam - PayPal Edition 

Cyber scammers don’t limit their phishing attacks to your email inbox, they love texting your mobile device too! Their 
current text, or Short Message Service (SMS), scam uses PayPal as the bait. 

The text message claims to be from PayPal, and it states that there has been unusual activity detected on your 
account. If you click on the link in the text, you’re taken to a phishing site that looks almost identical to PayPal’s login 
page. You are prompted to enter your email address and then your password. Once you’ve gotten this far, you’re 
asked to enter your mother’s maiden name, your home address, and your financial details. Do not enter any of your 
information! If you do, your details are immediately sent to the attackers, and your account and your identity are at 
risk. 

Always remember the following to help protect yourself: 

• Never click on links in a text message or an email that you weren’t expecting. 
• When you receive a message asking you to log in to an account or online service, navigate to the login page 

from your phone’s browser or use the service’s official mobile application. This way, you can ensure you’re 
logging in to the real website. 

• Do not reuse passwords. If you use the same password for multiple accounts and one gets hacked, they’re 
all at risk of being hacked. 

 
Stop, Look, and Think. Don't be fooled. 
The KnowBe4 Security Team 
KnowBe4.com 

 
February 
10, 2020 

 

 KnowBe4 Security Tips - How Secure is Your Mobile Device? 



 Most of us have a smartphone, but how many of us really think about the security threats faced by these mobile 
devices? Mobile devices are vulnerable to many different types of threats. The bad guys are increasing attacks on 
mobile devices and targeting your phone using malicious applications. Using these methods, they can steal personal 
and business information without you having any idea what’s going on. 
 
Even if you’ve downloaded a security or antivirus application, securing your smartphone goes beyond these services. 
Improving your mobile security practices is your best defense against the privacy and security issues associated with 
your mobile device. 
 
How can I improve my mobile security practices? 
Always remember these best practices to minimize the risk of exploits to your mobile devices: 

1. Ensure your phone’s operating system is always up to date. Operating systems are often updated in 
order to fix security flaws. Many malicious threats are caused by security flaws that remain unfixed due to an 
out of date operating system. 

2. Watch out for malicious apps in your app store. Official app stores regularly remove applications 
containing malware, but sometimes these dangerous apps slip past and can be downloaded by 
unsuspecting users. Do your research, read reviews and pay attention to the number of downloads it has. 
Never download applications from sources other than official app stores. 

3. Ensure applications are not asking for access to things on your phone that are irrelevant to their 
function. Applications usually ask for a list of permissions to files, folders, other applications, and data 
before they’re downloaded. Don’t blindly approve these permissions. If the permission requests seem 
unnecessary, look for an alternative application in your app store. 

4. No password or weak password protection. Many people still don’t use a password to lock their phone. If 
your device is lost or stolen, thieves will have easy access to all of the information stored on your phone. 

5. Be careful with public WiFi. The bad guys use technology that lets them see what you’re doing. Avoid 
logging in to your online services or performing any sensitive transactions (such as banking) over public 
WiFi. 

 Stop Look Think - Don't be fooled 
The KnowBe4 Security Team 
KnowBe4.com  

February 
7, 2020 

 

Scam of the Week: Coronavirus Phishing Attacks 

The global threat of the coronavirus has everyone’s attention, and the cybercriminals are already taking advantage of 
it. The bad guys are using the coronavirus as clickbait so they can spread malware and steal your personal 
information. 

They’ve crafted their phishing emails to look like they’re coming from health officials such as doctors or national 
agencies, such as the Center for Disease Control and Prevention. Some of these emails suggest clicking a link to 
view information about “new coronavirus cases around your city”. Other emails suggest downloading the attached 
PDF file to “learn about safety measures you can take against spreading the virus”. Don’t fall for it! If you click the 
phishing link, you’re brought to a webpage that is designed to steal your personal information. If you download the 
PDF file, your computer will be infected with malware. 



Always remember: Never click on a link or download an attachment that you weren’t expecting. Because of the 
alarming subject matter, the bad guys expect you to click or download without thinking. STAY ALERT! Don’t be a 
victim. 

 
Stop, Look, and Think. Don't be fooled. 
The KnowBe4 Security Team 
KnowBe4.com 

 
January 
31, 2020 

 

Scam of the Week: Goodbye Windows 7, Hello Social Engineering 
Scams 

Recently, Microsoft announced they will no longer be supporting their Windows 7 operating system. This means there 
will be no further updates to Windows 7. The bad guys are using this situation to their advantage. They will randomly 
contact you by phone, emails, or pop-ups and try to convince you to pay yearly fees, or they’ll insist that they need 
remote access to your computer so they can install “necessary” software. You’ll lose your money if you mistakenly 
pay the fake fees, but if you grant the scammers access to your computer, your personal information and identity are 
at risk. 

Follow the tips below to help protect yourself from these types of scams: 

• Microsoft support does not call customers. If anyone calls you and claims that they are from Microsoft, 
this is a big red flag. Hang up the phone and ignore the request. If you want to speak with a legitimate 
customer support agent, go to Microsoft’s website and find the company’s customer support phone number. 

• If a computer pop-up urgently claims that your computer needs an update to it’s version of Windows 
7...don’t fall for it! The bad guys add flashy pop-ups to websites to trick you into thinking your computer is 
at risk. Do not click on the pop-up or call any numbers that are listed. This is a scam! 

• Do not share your credit or debit card information with anyone that calls you. Never use a debit card 
to make online purchases, and only give someone your credit card data when you have initiated the phone 
call and you’re sure the number is valid. 

 
January 
27, 2020 

 

Scam of the Week: Cybercriminals Are Using Microsoft’s Sway 
Application in Phishing Scams 

Most business environments trust the Microsoft brand and the bad guys often use this to their advantage. Now, 
they’ve figured out how they can use Microsoft’s Sway application to steal your login details. Sway is used to create 
online presentations that are hosted on Microsoft-owned domains that you can share with anyone by sending a link. 

The phishing attack typically starts with an email that is disguised as a “New Fax Received” or “New Voicemail” 
notification. You’re instructed to click a link in the email to view the message. If you click the link you’re brought to a 



fake Microsoft login page that looks just like the real thing. Even the web address looks legitimate! That’s because the 
login page is actually a presentation that was created with the Sway application. If you mistakenly enter your login 
details here, the criminals will steal this information and your account will be at risk. 

Remember the following to protect yourself from these types of attacks: 

• Never click on a link or an attachment that you weren’t expecting. Even if it appears to be from a person of 
an organization that you’re familiar with, the sender’s email address could be spoofed. 

• Whenever you need to log in to an account or online service that you use, always navigate to the login page 
yourself using your browser, rather than clicking on links in an email. 

• Get familiar with the format of your fax and voicemail notification emails. If you’re ever in doubt, contact the 
proper department in your organization before you click on any links or download attachments. 

 
Stop, Look, and Think. Don't be fooled. 
The KnowBe4 Security Team 
KnowBe4.com 
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Scam of the Week: Watch Out for “Free Gift” Scams 

Watch out! Cybercriminals are posing as a mail carrier company that claims to have a “free gift” waiting for you. 

They start by sending a shipment notification email. The email includes a tracking code and other details about your 
package. If you click on the link in the email and enter your tracking code into this webpage, you’re told that the 
package has arrived in your country but you must pay a very small delivery fee before you can claim it. If you fall for 
this offer and enter your payment details, your financial information is stolen and your “free gift” is never mentioned 
again. 

Here are a few reminders to help protect yourself from scams like this: 

• Beware of free gifts. If it sounds too good to be true, it probably is. Delete suspicious emails or follow the 
reporting procedures put in place by your organization. 

• Be cautious of courier emails. Delivery notification emails are often used in phishing attacks. Even if the 
email appears to be from a familiar organization, reach out to the sender directly (by phone) to get a 
trustworthy tracking number. 

• “HTTPS” does not equal “secure”. These days, many cybercriminals are using “HTTPS” websites for their 
scams because most people look for a padlock in the address bar. However, the padlock does not 
guarantee that you’re on a legitimate website, it only means that you’re on a website that has obtained an 
HTTPS certificate. 

• Don’t click. Never click on links or download attachments from emails you weren’t expecting–even if it 
appears to be from a legitimate organization. 

 
Stop, Look, and Think. Don't be fooled. 



The KnowBe4 Security Team 
KnowBe4.com 
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Advisory: Intercepted e-Transfers 
We have detected a recent spike in an attack vector called “intercepted e-Transfers".   

What is an Intercepted e-Transfer you wonder? 
  
This can occur when you send an e-Transfer to someone you know. Criminals seize the opportunity to 
deposit the funds to a mule account before the intended recipient has the chance.  The interception is 
not caused by a vulnerability in your online banking account or the Interac e-Transfer service, but 
rather because the recipient’s email account was accessed by a criminal. Once in that account, 
criminals can “see” the notification from Interac and use the deposit link to redirect funds into a 
different account by answering the security question. 
  
Here are some tips to help you protect yourself:   

 Do not communicate the answer to the security question via email.  Call and/or text the 
recipient with the password. 

 Select a question and answer that is not easy for a third party to guess.  If the notification is 
intercepted, it will be harder for a criminal to answer and steal the funds.  

 Be cautious not to click on any phishing links and ensure that they are only transacting with 
trusted websites, vendors and people. 

 Immediately notify your financial institution if they sense anything suspicious about your 
transaction.     

 Register for Auto Deposit. This will make sending money on the e-Transfer service more 
secure.  
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Scam of the Week: Post-Holiday Shopping Scam 

The holiday season has come and gone, but the bad guys are here to stay. Scammers are still using 
holiday shopping deals to lure you in. They’re posing as popular retailers and sending dangerous emails 
and text messages that tell you to claim the reward points that you’ve supposedly earned with your 
holiday purchases. 

The bad guys use logos and company colors to make the emails and text messages look legitimate. Don’t 
fall for it! If you click the phishing links in these emails or text messages, you are actually downloading 
malware to your computer or phone. This malware allows the criminals to gain access to your device; 
therefore, leaving your personal information at risk. 

Always remember: Never click on a link that you weren’t expecting. If you receive an email from a 
retailer or service that you use, log in to your account through your browser (not through links in the 
email) to make sure it’s valid. 

 
Stop, Look, and Think. Don't be fooled. 
The KnowBe4 Security Team 
KnowBe4.com 
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